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reader spotlight

Finding solutions to problems is exactly what a reading with Laura Moody is about. “I feel that if I am
being shown something negative, there is a reason, and help must be presented to make this painful
information beneficial.”
Having worked through some troubled times in her own life, Laura is happy to be able to offer help to
those who are in need. As a sympathetic ear or a spiritual counselor, Laura works to set her clients on a
beneficial path, helping them see their way through to better times. “I am positive and optimistic. I offer
practical readings to help the client meet their goals. I do tarot readings which include mediumship and
clairvoyance. I call them Life Path readings. They can cover all areas of one’s life.”
Laura began her own spiritual journey many years ago, and has studied with a variety of teachers, working
in several different disciplines. “My first teacher was a gentleman in Royal Oak named John. He had
psychic development classes once a week. We would do a variety of exercises each week, which included
psychometry, meditation, and channeling. He passed away suddenly,” leaving Laura in search of new
teachers. Ultimately, she studied tarot and channeling with two local practitioners, as well as participating
in a weekly meditation group to further enhance her psychic abilities.
When it came time to offer her skills to the public, Laura found herself drawn to working with tarot cards,
as this was the type of session she preferred when she felt the need to consult other psychics. Eventually,
Laura further developed her readings to include psychic ability, clairvoyance, mediumship, and pet
communication. She is also an accomplished teacher of tarot and other psychic modalities. (We at
Michigan Psychic Fair are proud to offer some of her former students as readers at our events.)

Laura finds herself at home at Michigan Psychic Fair. “I love the professional environment and the
opportunity to meet people and share my gift.”
For more information about Laura’s readings and classes, please see see her website. For a current
schedule of Michigan Psychic Fair dates and locations, or to find out when Laura will be reading with us,
please see our website.

